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Considerable writings and testimony have been produced by the U.S. Government, nongov-
ernmental organizations, think tanks, and academia on Iraq and Afghanistan Provincial 
Reconstruction Teams (PRTs) since their inception. A review of the literature beginning 

in 2004 through mid-2009 reveals certain trends and broad consensus on a number of issues. The 
most prominent of these trends is the failure to learn the lessons throughout this period such that 
the challenges and gaps identified in 2004 persist into 2009. Issues identified include the need for:

 ❖  better defined mission objectives and transition strategies

 ❖  integrated interagency training with greater input from subject matter experts

 ❖  resolution of command and control issues and “culture clash” between civilians and mili-
tary, and among civilian interagency partners

 ❖  increased planning to integrate civil-military and interagency members

 ❖  streamlined and integrated funding mechanisms

 ❖  augmented host-nation involvement throughout the reconstruction and stabilization process

 ❖  continuity of human resources and enhancement of institutional knowledge retention

 ❖  coordination of and integration across the sectors and programs—breaking down stovepipes.

The list of representative documents is relatively short, as every effort has been made to present 
only those issues on which there appears a broad consensus, rather than going into the details of all 
specific recommendations that have been made to date.1

Mission Objectives and Strategy

At the most basic level, the various documents under review state that there is a fundamental 
uncertainty as to the proper concept, role, and objectives of PRTs in Iraq and Afghanistan. Basic 
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questions are not settled. What is a PRT? What is it trying to achieve? How does the objective relate 
to an overall political purpose?

Several texts note that PRTs were originally designed in Afghanistan to deal with the “spoiler 
problem” by coopting and reconciling local power brokers, and that other missions such as coun-
terinsurgency and postconflict reconstruction were added on later. Thus, the basic understanding 
of what a PRT should be trying to achieve and what it realistically can achieve has been in flux.2

Some authors stress that PRTs should be focused on security (security sector reform, intelligence, 
force protection), only conduct limited reconstruction, and avoid governance. In this view, PRTs can 
make a valuable contribution in areas where a lack of security makes “regular development work” 
difficult but not impossible.3 On the other hand, the International Security Assistance Force has 
identified discrete lines of operation for PRTs: security, governance, enabling reconstruction, and 
coordinating with other actors. Beyond such broad mission statements, there is no agreement within 
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the U.S. Government (or between the govern-
ment and its allies) on how PRTs should be orga-
nized, how they should conduct operations, or 
what specifically they should accomplish.4 At 
the same time, no endstate has been defined at 
which the PRTs would be replaced by “regular 
development” teams, making it more difficult for 
personnel on the ground to balance the desire for 
rapid results with sustainable development and 
capacity-building; all too often, this results in the 
pursuit of “feel-good projects.”5

Predictably, a lack of clarity on the objec-
tives that PRTs should pursue translates into a 
similar state of affairs with regard to strategy. 
Thus, virtually all documents under review 
lament the lack of an overarching strategy and 
put forward a range of “strategic fixes” from 
civilianizing the PRTs across the board, to limit-
ing their role, to “buying time” for kinetic mili-
tary efforts and “development proper,” to setting 
up in-country interagency coordinating bodies 
with a mandate to fit PRT efforts into broader 
U.S. foreign policy objectives.6

Interagency Command and  
Control Issues

Policymaking Level. This problem has 
been flagged without exception in all publi-
cations in the reviewed literature. There are 
no clear lines of authority, let alone a single 
chain of command, to ensure that military 
and civilian PRT efforts are effectively coor-
dinated. The problem starts at the policy level 
and persists down to the tactical in a more or 
less severe form depending largely on circum-
stances in theater, personalities, and goodwill. 
As the Deputy Special Inspector General for 
Iraq Reconstruction summed it up in 2007:

On the issue of civil-military integration, 
the problems that we are finding are that 

there is really no permanent, predictable 
method of integrating decisionmaking and 
resource-sharing. Instead, there is a patch-
work quilt of memoranda of agreements 
and [fragmentary orders] and military 
orders and cables that, all together, sort of 
provide the policy underpinnings that are 
used by PRTs.7

Despite efforts to remedy the situation 
through implementing National Security 
Presidential Directive 44, Department of 
Defense Directive 3000.05, and similar docu-
ments, this state of affairs persists as per the lat-
est texts under review.8

Intra-PRT Level. At the level of indi-
vidual PRTs, the literature particularly empha-
sizes the “clash of cultures” in addition to more 

detailed descriptions of command and control 
issues playing out at the tactical level.

In Afghanistan, civilian PRT members 
have frequently complained that they were 
being treated as outsiders by their numerically 
stronger military counterparts. This issue was 
being compounded by poor synchronization 
of tours and team deployments.9 Beyond the 
(likely inevitable) persistence of unique orga-
nizational cultures, insufficient joint training 
and predeployment socialization exacerbate 
the problem and reinforce a lack of under-
standing of organizational cultures and modus 
operandi.10 Even where functional overlap 
exists between military Civil Affairs units 
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and civilian experts, these assets are not fully 
integrated as teams, and may therefore end up 
working at cross purposes.

Beyond the individual PRTs, there is a lack 
of coordination between PRT activities and 
Regimental Combat Team/Brigade Combat 
Team (BCT) efforts in Iraq, and between 
PRT activities and nonkinetic military efforts, 
as well as between other civilian efforts in 
Afghanistan. In Iraq, two measures were taken 
to mitigate the chain of command problem. The 
Departments of State and Defense agreed upon 
a Memorandum of Understanding for adminis-
trative and logistical support and for providing 
security. In addition, the United States estab-
lished the embedded PRTs (ePRTs), which 
work directly for the BCT commander’s staff. 
In Afghanistan, the problem has been addressed 
more recently through the establishment of 
the Integrated Civil-Military Action Group 
(ICMAG), which is intended to be the go-to 
problem solver for the range of interagency and 
civil-military issues.

Planning and Assessment

The absence of clear objectives and support-
ing strategies combines with interagency com-
mand and control issues to inhibit coordinated 
planning and sound assessments of PRT efforts.

Virtually all observers cite the lack of an 
overall strategic plan and resultant difficulties of 
joint operational planning as major obstacles to 

successful PRT operations.11 As a logical corol-
lary, U.S. agencies and PRTs often struggle to 
establish metrics for progress; without a plan 
articulating specific objectives and measures to 
achieve them, measuring progress becomes a 
haphazard endeavor.12

In Iraq, this issue has been addressed 
through the development and revision of the 
Office of Provincial Affairs’ (OPA’s) Planning 
and Assessment User Guide, which requires 
PRTs to draw up specific work plans, conduct 
assessments of their provinces of operation, 
and revise plans in light of their assessments. 
According to the Special Inspector General for 
Iraq Reconstruction, the capacity to monitor 
PRT progress in Iraq is improving as a result.13

In the Afghan case, the literature offers 
numerous suggestions as to how planning 
and assessment can be improved. For exam-
ple, the Vietnam-era Civil Operations and 
Revolutionary Development Support Hamlet 
Evaluation System has been held up as a model 
to improve the hitherto rather basic measure-
ment tools.14 More recently, the ICMAG has 
been cooperating with a Washington reach-
back group to develop metrics with a view to 
linking the emerging assessment tools to the 
Afghan government.15

This particular “known issue” is of critical 
importance, especially with a view to the House 
Armed Services Committee’s general skepticism 
toward various initiatives to improve assess-
ments in the absence of statutory obligations 
to do so.16

Funding

Across the board, analyses agreed that 
PRT funding mechanisms are overly complex, 
leading to inefficiencies in the field. Many 
lamented that there is no “unity of funding,” 
mirroring the lack of unity of command.17 As 

the absence of clear objectives and 
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a result, projects are too often based on how 
funds can be spent rather than on assessment of 
local needs.18 While recommendations cover a 
broad range, there are three elements common 
to all of them: there should be a single source of 
funding for PRTs, civilian access to funds must 
be improved, and functional experts need more 
authority over funding to ensure money is spent 
wisely in different functional areas.19

Host-nation Relationships

Throughout the literature, a lack of 
engagement with the host nation is cited as an 
impediment to PRT efforts in both theaters. 
Commentators agree that PRT members must 
“go outside the wire” and build relationships 
on a personal level, even—and especially—if 
their host-nation partners are more motivated 
by graft than long-term development goals 
and struggle with U.S. notions of budgeting 
and planning.20 Some lament that the Afghan 
National Army has “nothing more than token 
involvement” with the PRTs in the form of liai-
son officers21 and stress that Afghan involve-
ment is required at all levels to avoid building a 
culture of dependency on PRTs.22

Similarly, analyses on PRTs in Iraq stress 
the need to engage with Iraqis at all levels from 
the provincial government to tribal and reli-
gious leaders, as well as ordinary citizens and 
civil society organizations (and to make spe-
cific, detailed “tribal engagement” or “religious 
engagement” plans). On the flip side, it should 
also be noted that the confusing PRT structure 
makes it more difficult for host-nation members 
to engage with the teams.23

Several publications pointed to recent 
developments that may be utilized to mitigate 
this problem, such as the Afghan National 
Development Strategy, Independent Directorate 
for Local Governance, Provincial Development 

Plans, National Solidarity Program, and Local 
Development Councils.24

Management

Apart from the need to engage the host 
nation more, the literature shows general agree-
ment that basic management issues need to be 
addressed if PRTs are to be effective (once a 
mission/strategy has been sorted out).

While this category covers myriad obser-
vations, many of them agency-specific, broad 
consensus exists on two key problems: lack of 
continuity between rotations, and informa-
tion-sharing/coordination between PRT ele-
ments. Most documents under review made the 
case for improved procedures to ensure conti-
nuity between PRT efforts from one rotation 
to the next. Many suggested that this could be 
best addressed by developing standard operat-
ing procedures and publishing them for OPA 

as well as each individual PRT in Iraq and to 
develop “desk top procedures” or “continuity 
books” for each section or portfolio within 
each PRT/ePRT in Iraq. However, it should 
be noted that there are limits to “fixing” this 
problem; there will always be a steep learn-
ing curve for newly deployed individuals, and 
the necessary building of relationships with 
key host-nation individuals will take time.25 
In the case of Afghanistan, the same prob-
lem has been framed more generally as a need 
to strengthen civilian management systems 
inside, and in support of, the PRTs.26

there will always be a steep learning 
curve for newly deployed individuals, 
and building relationships with key host-
nation individuals will take time
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Second, regarding the issue of communication, all documents lament the problem of stovepip-
ing and describe instances in which the various elements of PRTs fail to communicate and share 
information with the result that they may work at cross purposes.27 Specific issues range from a lack 
of joint meetings and briefings on the actual PRT28 to breakdowns in communication between PRT 
members and their “home agency.”

Training

Training is a concern in all surveyed documents. The topic is often discussed at great length, 
offering numerous detailed insights and suggestions on the specific content of various training pro-
grams and what should be dropped/added to make them more effective. All documents agree on two 
key points: training has to become truly interagency to allow military and civilian PRT members to 
exercise together for their deployment as well as enabling socialization and familiarization with each 
other’s unique approaches and operating procedures; and there is a need to increase subject matter 
expert input into the design and execution of PRT training to ensure it is realistic and up to date.

Several suggestions were offered to make PRT training truly interagency. Some texts recommend 
incorporating PRT training and personnel from the Department of State’s Office of the Coordinator 
for Reconstruction and Stabilization into joint and interagency exercises.29 Others state more gen-
erally that some effort has to be made at standardized joint civil-military PRT training for all team 
members or, at a minimum, to include briefings on the roles of all team members in-theater.30 While 
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outreach conducted by Zabul PRt, Afghanistan
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the issue has persisted into the most recent documents under review, there are also signs that the 
problem is being addressed, specifically through Army initiatives and the incorporation of Marine 
Corps personnel into Foreign Service Institute training.31

The second point is stressed just as frequently, and a number of suggestions have been offered. The 
most frequent is the call to include subject matter experts in the design and execution of training to 
ensure training is current and realistic. Some also recommend incorporating PRT veterans. Another 
suggestion is to include host-nation nationals in the training process to ensure it is as realistic as possible.

Conclusion

It is important to recognize that the issues and problems outlined above were identified early in 
the development of the PRTs. The literature from 2005 essentially focuses on the same problem set 
as that of early 2009. Therefore, the most important lesson may in fact be that significant improve-
ments in any of the areas will only result if senior leadership of the relevant agencies prioritize PRTs 
and act on the insights and advice produced over the last 4 years. PRISM
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